Though variability is everywhere, there has always been a shortage of publicly available cases for assessing variabilityaware tools and techniques as well as supports for teaching variability-related concepts. Historical software product lines contains industrial secrets their owners do not want to disclose to a wide audience. The open source community contributed to large-scale cases such as Eclipse, Linux kernels, or web-based plugin systems (Drupal, WordPress). To assess accuracy of sampling and prediction approaches (bugs, performance), a case where all products can be enumerated is desirable. As configuration issues do not lie within only one place but are scattered across technologies and assets, a case exposing such diversity is an additional asset. To this end, we present in this paper our efforts in building an explicit product line on top of JHipster, an industrial open-source Web-app configurator that is both manageable in terms of configurations (≈ 163,000) and diverse in terms of technologies used. We present our efforts in building a variability-aware chain on top of JHipster's configurator and lessons learned using it as a teaching case at the University of Rennes. We also sketch the diversity of analyses that can be performed with our infrastructure as well as early issues found using it. Our long term goal is both to support students and researchers studying variability analysis and JHipster developers in the maintenance and evolution of their tools.
INTRODUCTION
JHipster [20] is an open-source generator for Web applications (Web-apps). Started in 2013 by Julien Dubois, JHipster aims at supporting all cumbersome aspects of Web applications development: choice of technologies on the client and server sides as well as integrating them in a complete building process. On the server side, JHipster relies on a Java stack (with Spring Boot). On the client side AngularJS and Bootstrap (a HTML/CSS and JavaScript framework) are used. Finally, Yeoman, Bower, Gulp and Maven automate the building process, including the management of dependencies across the offered technologies [20] . JHipster is used all over the world both by independent developers and large companies 1 such as Adobe, Google, HBO, etc.. The setup of a Web-app with JHipster is performed in two phases: configuration and generation. The configuration is done via a command-line interface (see Figure 1 ) through which the user can select the technologies that will be included. The result of this configuration is a yo-rc.json file (see Listing 1) used for the generation phase. To achieve this generation, JHipster relies on Yeoman 2 using npm and Bower tools to manage dependencies, and yo tool to scaffold projects or useful pieces of an application [41] . Based on the content of the yo-rc.json file, JHipster's generator produces relevant artefacts (Java classes and so on). Beyond this generator -the main focus of this paper -JHipster offers multiple sub-generators and even has its own language, JHipster Domain Language, to easily generate entities and all related artefacts (e.g., Spring Service Beans).
From its inception to this day, JHipster has constantly grown throughout 146 releases. It now has more than 5000 stars on GitHub and can count on a community of 250 contributors. In October 2016, it has been downloaded 22739 times 3 . This constant evolution allows JHipster to offer up-to-date frameworks and technologies to its users (for instance, the infrastructure can be generated using Docker since release 3.0.0).
Listing 1: _yo-rc.json excerpt { " generator -jhipster " : { ( ... ) " useSass " : false , " a ppli cati onT ype " : " monolith " , " testFrameworks " : [] , " jhiPrefix " : " jhi " , " e n a b l e T r a n s l a t i o n " : false } }
Figure 1: JHipster command line interface
By combining configuration and generation in a constantly evolving stack of technologies, JHipster is akin to Mr Jourdain's prose: a software product line initiative without naming it as such. In this paper, we describe our efforts in building an explicit product line on top of JHipster to expose it as a case for research, education and to ease the development of JHipster itself. Our preliminary infrastructure applied on only 300 variants (out of ≈ 160,000) already disclosed some unreported issues, which we perceive as an incentive to pursue in this direction. Though "lifting" such infrastructure in the web domain is not new (e.g., [43, 36] ), JHipster offers interesting assets beyond replication studies: (a) it covers key aspects of product line development, variability, product derivation and evolution; (b) the number of variants is large enough to require automated derivation support (on top of Yeoman) but small enough to be enumerated through distributed computing facilities yielding exact results to assess various kinds of analyses; (c) it allows to address variability modelling and configuration challenges across technological spaces [21] . All sources of our preliminary infrastructure can be found at https://github.com/axel-halin/Thesis-JHipster.
In the remainder, we present our efforts to manually reverse engineer variability from JHipster artefacts and define a Web-app software product line (Section 2). We analyse current state of the art for products' analyses, familybased analyses, and product line evolution in Section 3, and presents the JHipster's potential for each of those research fields. Section 4 reports our experiences in using JHipster as an education case study for software product line teaching. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper and presents future works using JHipster.
JHIPSTER AS A PRODUCT LINE
Although never explicitly acknowledged by the JHipster developer, it is straightforward to think JHipster supported technologies 4 (microservice architecture, authentication, etc.) as variation points to be resolved during product line application engineering.
Based on this vision, we decided to model the system in a feature model using FAMILIAR [1] . This decision was moti- vated by our will to assess automatically a maximum of configurations authorized by the JHipster generators. The first step was to identify the variability. To do so, we retrieved the publicly available source code 5 and analysed it. We quickly identified interesting artefacts: prompts.js files. JHipster's Yeoman generator is divided in multiple prompts.js files, each of which handles specific parts of the configuration process. For instance, client/prompts.js offers the possibility to use LibSass, while, as illustrated in Listing 2, the type of database is selected in server/prompts.js.
From these artefacts, we derived the feature model presented in Figure 2 . In this model, the abstract features represent the multiple choices questions (typically, which of these technologies do you wish to use?) while the concrete features are the different choice(s) available to the user. Except for the testing frameworks, all of these multiplechoice questions are exclusive (choose only one production database, for instance), mapped as alternate groups. Yes or no questions are represented by optional features. So, if we consider Listing 2 as an example we have: database as an optional abstract feature, with SQL, Mongodb and Cassandra as concrete alternate sub-features. We also identified several constraints in the JavaScript files (when (...) return applicationType === 'microservice', in Listing 2, is one of them) which we synthesized in 15 constraints. For the sake of conciseness, we only present few of them in Figure 2 .
At the variability realization level, JHipster relies on Yeoman template files (JavaScript, Java, HTML, XML, ...) for holding common parts but also properties specific to some variants. Conditional compilation is the main implementation mechanism for realizing variability. With Yeoman templates, some specific code in the different artefacts is activated depending on user's configuration. A first example is given in Listing 3 for Maven files: hikaricp.version Maven property is defined only if the configuration includes an SQL database. A second example in given in Listing 4 for Java files. The method h2TCPServer is only used in configurations relying on H2 databases (either h2Disk or h2Memory). The inheritance of AbstractMongoConfiguration depends on the activation of mongodb. Java annotations are also subject to variations. Thus, variability information is scattered in 
different artefacts (e.g., Maven, Java, JavaScript, etc.).
Analysis Workflow
From the feature model, we devised an automated way to generate JHipster's variants in order to check their validity (are the variants correctly generated? do the Web-apps compile? Can we build them?). This was done by building for each variant the matching .yo-rc.json file and then calling the generator (yo jhipster ) on each of them. The keys Yeoman expects to find in the .yo-rc.json file can be found in the function saveConfig of JHipster's index.js files. From there we can then run variant dependent commands (Maven or Gradle, Docker, ...) to compile, build and test them (see Figure 4) . For each variant, we store some interesting information in a CSV file to analyse later on. Currently, this information is the result of the generation/-compilation/build processes; the logs from each process if there is a problem; the duration of the generation, compilation, and build phases; the size of the Docker image; and the results from the unit tests. This analysis workflow currently runs on a subset of JHipster's variants: we do not, yet, generate client or server standalone application variants (which may be obtained using JHipster sub-generator); we exclude variants with an external databases (Oracle or H2); and we include all test frameworks in each variant (if the constraints allow it), as it prevents the generation of similar variants with only different test frameworks. These choices were motivated both by technical reasons (Oracle being a proprietary database additional work is needed to use it properly) and practical reasons (What can we test with client only app? Are client/server parts not tested in the other types of application?). This selection decreased the total number of variants to about 4600. 
Preliminary Analyses
With the analysis workflow presented in Figure 4 , we have already tested the validity (generation, compilation, build) of about 300 variants and found unreported bugs (i.e., anything that would prevent the generation, compilation, or execution of a variant of JHipster, or lead to deviant behaviour) in a few of them. For example, the first bug we found is related to the Docker image of the MariaDB database, in monolithic applications, and it is encountered while trying to deploy the application via Docker. Basically, Docker is looking for the wrong repository/tag, one that doesn't exist. The cause of this error is a missing line in the file /src/main/docker/app.yml: a condition prodDatabaseType == 'mariadb' on line 5. This issue is still found in JHipster 3.9.1 and doesn't seem to have been detected (currently no related issue post mention it). We will extend the number of tested variants to possibly all of them. We will also use the 3 supported testing frameworks (Cucumber, Protractor and Gatling) to evaluate beyond the correctness of the applications their non-functional properties (perfor- We started investigating preliminary results. For instance, the correlation between generation time and the type of the application (see Figure 3) . We observe on this boxplot that micro-service applications and UAA servers require shorter generation times than monolithic applications or micro-service gateways. Indeed, micro-service applications and UAA servers do not need the client part of JHipster's applications. We hope to extract information regarding non-functional properties of the generated Web-apps.
A CASE FOR RESEARCHERS
In the previous section, we presented our derivation infrastructure as well as a few statistics on the generated products and issues found. In this section, we explore two vertices of the "PLA cube" [51] : product-based and family-based analyses. We explain why JHipster is a good candidate to devise new techniques and perform additional empirical assessment of existing ones.
Products' Analyses
Product lines usually allow a large number of products. Two approaches are possible to validate them. The use of formal methods which prove correctness properties in the specification at the product line level such that all derived products satisfy the same properties, without needing to enumerate all of them [49, 5] . Another approach is to rely on testing, which main goal is to select and sort the fittest set of products to test according to given criteria in order to detect as much bugs as possible. Systematic studies show that a lot of effort has been put on SPL testing [8, 13, 32] .
Structural Sampling
Sampling techniques. To reduce the number of products to test, one popular research direction is to use Combinatorial Interaction Testing (CIT) techniques [6, 31] and pairwise (generalized to t-wise) criteria [28, 30, 33, 40] . Over the years, several tools have been developed and support pairwise based selection on the feature model, e.g., [18, 22] . In order to support larger t values, as well as larger feature models, other search-based heuristics have been proposed [3, 17, 45, 37] . All of those CIT, t-wise, and other search-based techniques make the hypothesis that bugs come from interactions between few features and try to select an adequate set of products to test in order to cover as much feature combinations as possible. They have been extensively validated on a large number of feature models, with different sizes, and coming from different sources. However, very few evaluations have actually built the set of products to test in their process.
JHipster potential for Sampling. With ≈ 163,000 possible products, JHipster is both non-trivial (as opposed to some academic models in the SPLOT repository) without being as large a Linux, WordPress or Drupal cases. This particularity makes accessible the generation of all the variants. The idea is to be able to obtain a ground truth to compare the efficiency of sampling algorithms. By being able to compute absolute values for the numbers and types of interaction bugs, biases when assessing techniques can be reduced. As noted by Jin et al. [21] , configuration issues can happen everywhere: we believe that the variety of technologies at work in a JHipster derived product is also an opportunity to study such aspects. As seen in Section 2, our feature model integrates variability information from different files and will lead researchers to study different kinds of interaction bugs.
Functional Testing
Product-level functional testing. As noted by Von Rhein et al. [51] , product-based analysis strategy is simple: we analyse each product individually without taking into account variability (it has been resolved using sampling or enumerating all products). The benefit is that single-product analysis tools can be used. Researchers have proposed to derive test cases from product line scenarios and use cases (e.g., [34] ) promoting the reuse of test models and artefacts.
JHipster's potential. As opposed to Drupal or Wordpress cases, where test cases are either optional or solely depending on the will of plugin developers [43, 36, 15] , JHipster comes with a systematic testing infrastructure and test cases are deployed for every Web-app deployed. In particular, Cucumber [7] supports early testing in the form of scenarios. Integration with code coverage tools is also available. However our preliminary analyses shown that the provided tests were quite simple, product-agnostic (based on a generic application that is the root of all products) and code coverage was quite low. Thus, we should derive test cases that take into account the specificities of each product, to get a better base coverage prior to the development of a richer Web-app on top of the derived product.
Non-Functional Analyses
Feature-related quality attributes. Recent research shifts from functional validation using testing to detect undesired feature interactions to non-functional analyses in order to predict performance of a given product [44, 47, 48, 46] . Using statistical learning [16] and regression methods [50] , or mathematical models to predict and detect (undesired) performance-relevant feature interactions [53] .
JHipster potential for quality analyses. Web-apps are particularly interesting cases for performance, since this quality attribute has a direct influence on Websites' suc- 
cesses. To this end, JHipster comes with Gatling
6 , a load testing tool. It is possible to experiment with feature-related performance techniques in order to assess the proposed theories and calibrate statistical learning. Note that performance is not the only quality attribute that can be studied: security is also key especially for e-commerce websites. While the JHipster infrastructure does not currently offer any security-dedicated analysis toolset, the diversity of technologies used in a JHipster application and our automated derivation approach allow to focus on a given technology in various security scenarios.
Family-based Analyses
Variability-aware techniques. So far, our infrastructure focuses on the product level by sampling products of interest and analysing them individually using provided validation environments (Protactor, Karma.js, Cucumber, etc.). While our goal is to obtain a ground truth by analysing all the variants [14] , exploiting variability to reuse analyses (e.g. tests, proofs, etc.) in order to reduce the overall analysis effort and better scale large cases is relevant [27] . Model-based testing approaches use behavioural models of the product line to generate test cases for the different products: (resp.) delta-oriented product line testing [29, 26] and featured transition system based [10, 9, 11] approaches use (resp.) state machines and transition systems in order to capture the common and product specific behaviour of the product line. At the code level, variability-aware parsers [24] , variational structures [52] and type-checking [23] are of interest. They enable variability-aware testing [25] to, for example, evaluate a test case against myriads of configurations in one run [36] .
JHipster potential. JHipster offers an interesting playground for the aforementioned analyses. The difficulty for model-based approaches is to obtain accurate models of the case study when the implementation already exists. To this end, server execution logs of different variants can be used to extract part of the system behaviour [9] . At the code level, the challenge is to specify annotations across multiple technological spaces, while performing commonality and variability analysis. JHipster provides a generic customisable Web-app for each variant, enabling a user to log in and to create entities, as a starting point. JHipster also includes a configurator, allowing to consider the interaction between 6 http://gatling.io/ configuration workflows [19] and derived products [39] .
Product Line Evolution
Evolution techniques. From the evolution perspective, product lines represent an interesting challenge. Product lines developers have to manage updates at different levels: the evolution of the variability model and the mapping to other artefacts [12] ; the evolution of the artefacts themselves which will impact several products [35, 42] ; and the evolution of the configurator and configuration workflow. To understand how existing SPL are updated, Passos et al. [38] recently studied the Linux kernel variability models and other artefact types co-evolution.
JHipster potential. With 146 releases since 2013, JHipster is under active development and evolution. Therefore a challenge for researchers is to devise automated means to update the JHipster feature model. As opposed to the Linux case, where part of the variability model can be extracted from KConfig, several JavaScript files are necessary to build it, pushing for more versatile variability inference techniques.
A CASE FOR EDUCATION
JHipster has been used as part of different teaching courses. In this section, we report on such an experience and then argue that JHipster is a relevant case for education and in particular for SPL teaching.
Experiences
Experience #1. Our first teaching experience with JHipster started in 2015 at University of Rennes 1. The audience was 40+ MSc students with a speciality in software engineering or in software management. As part of a modeldriven engineering course, we used to teach variability modelling and implementation techniques. In 2015, we decided to slightly change the way variability is explained and we notably introduced JHipster, for the following reasons.
First, students used JHipster in another course dedicated to Web development. Therefore students could reuse JHipster for building a quite complex Web application in the model-driven engineering course: a Web generator of video variants called VideoGen. VideoGen is a software application that builds video variants by assembling different video sequences; it is a generalization of a real-world Web generator [4] . Video variants can be randomly chosen or users can configure their videos through a Web interface. A textual specification, written in a domain-specific language, documents what video sequences are mandatory, optional, or alternatives. Frequencies and constraints can also be specified 7 . VideoGen challenges students to master Web development as well as variability modelling and implementation techniques: they should build a Web configurator, implement algorithms for randomly choosing and building a video variant, etc. The video generator was the running example of the course and was used in the lab sessions and in the project for evaluating students. JHipster was used all along to implement the Web application, including a Web configurator. In summary, JHipster was used as a relevant technology for showing the relations with other courses (Web development) and for implementing a non-trivial variability system (a video generator) based on modelling technologies.
The second reason is that we took the opportunity to explain how JHipster is implemented and more precisely how variability concepts and techniques are applied in practice. During the course, we used JHipster to define what a software product line is, making the correspondences with other well-known configurable systems like Linux, Firefox, or ffmpeg. We explained variability implementation techniques and in particular conditional compilation, templates and annotative-based approaches with the use of JHipster. From a variability modelling perspective, we introduced feature models by using the configurator of JHipster. In the lab sessions, students used the JHipster generator to obtain a Web stack and develop the video generator. They had to make the Web video generator configurable, for instance, they had to implement the ability to save or not a video variant. We have also proposed different exercises related to feature modelling. Along the way, students could exercise on variability concepts that were also found in JHipster.
Our experience was mostly positive. The evaluation of the students' projects on the Web video generator gives high marks. Interactions with students during the courses show that JHipster helps to understand more concretely variability concepts. However we noticed two limitations. First, students manipulated variability concepts at two levels and for two different purposes. The first level was for creating from scratch a configurable video generator, involving skills in domain-specific languages, model transformations, and variability modeling. The second level was for understanding and reusing the JHipster generator. There was some confusions between the two levels. The explanations on JHipster certainly deserve more time and a specific attention -perhaps a dedicated exercise, see hereafter. Second, the technology behind JHipster is quite advanced and requires numerous skills. Some students have technical difficulties to connect the dots and transfer their conceptual knowledge into concrete terms. We had to postpone the deadline for project delivery to let students enough time to master the Web stacks.
For mitigating the two weaknesses, we have decided in 2016 to play the full course on Web development before the model-driven engineering and variability courses. We expect that students can, prior to the course, master JHipster for (1) better understanding its internals; (2) better implementing the variability concepts.
Experience #2. Our second teaching experience with 7 More details can be found online: https://github.com/ FAMILIAR-project/teaching/tree/gh-pages/resources/ Rennes2015MDECourse Another motivation for us was to use JHipster to explore some research directions and make some progress with students. We asked them to collect and classify configuration bugs on GitHub. We also gathered several feature models based on their analysis. Such works help us to re-engineer JHipster as a software product line: we reused such feature models to initiate the work exposed in Section 2. Students of the course did not design or develop the workflow analysis of Figure 4 . Discussions and insights, however, motivate the need to build such a testing infrastructure for JHipster.
Overall, the work of students was evaluated in a positive way. They demonstrated their abilities to understand and use variability concepts. It was also useful for our own research work.
Other experiences. We have used JHipster in other educating settings in 2015: (a) at University of Montpellier for MSc students; (b) within the DiverSE Inria team for forming PhD students to variability. Such experiences deserve less comments since the duration of the courses was one full-day. Yet the JHipster case was again useful to us, educators and researchers, to both illustrate the variability concepts and exchange on open issues.
JHipster for Education
A survey on teaching of software product lines showed that two recurring issues for educators are the absence of case studies and the difficulty to integrate product lines within a curriculum [2] . Similar concerns have been raised at SPLTea'14 and SPLTea'15 workshops (see http://spltea. irisa.fr). JHipster acts as an interesting and useful case for addressing these issues. Specifically, JHipster can be used for: (i) illustrating a product line course and for describing variability modelling and implementation techniques with a real-world case over different technologies; (ii) conducting lab sessions in relation with variability; (iii) connecting or better integrating product line courses to other courses (e.g., Web development, model-driven engineering); (iv) exploring open research directions with students.
In conclusion, our experiences with JHipster were mostly positive, though some improvements can be made. All material (slides, instructions of lab sessions) can be found online: http://teaching.variability.io/. We are reusing the same case and material in 2016 at the University of Rennes 1.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we described JHipster as a case for experimenting with various kinds of variability-related analyses and teaching software product lines. We introduced an analysis workflow that automates the derivation of JHipster variants (Web-apps) on the basis of a feature model manually extracted from Jhipster questionnaire's files. As the number of possibilities is within reach of current (distributed) computing facilities, some "all-products" information may be obtained, which is useful to assess some specific techniques such as sampling. Our analysis workflow is also relevant for education to understand and explore product line derivation testing and analysis concepts. Our analysis infrastructure is only in its premises and naturally calls for future developments. At the research level, we would like of course to share the results obtained on running analyses on the whole product line. This requires running our workflow on distributed infrastructure like Grid5000 (https://www.grid5000.fr/), an option that we are currently studying. We also want to share our results (bugs, performance issues) with the JHipster developers so that they can take advantage of them in their fixes and releases. We finally would like to introduce this workflow in our SPL teaching curriculum and continue to share it openly with the community.
